SKYLINE SCHOOL is better...with YOU!

With your PTA membership, all things are possible!

• Academic Assemblies
• After-School Art, Music and Drama
• Library Books and Resources
• Science a la Carte
• Family Math Marathon
• Campus Garden
• Kindergarten Aquarium
• Health Fairs and Safe Routes to School
• Reflections Art Gallery

“We invite every parent, teacher and neighbor to join with PTA, as we work to make Skyline School the best it can be for our students...our most precious resource.”

Principal Name (123) 456-1234 principal@cityusd.edu
PTA Unit President Name (123) 456-1234 president@pta.com

PTA also means exclusive extra perks for YOU!
Google Express ~ Yoobi ~ Aquarium of the Pacific ~ Boxed ~ Comcast Internet Essentials
California Academy of Sciences ~ LEGOLAND ~ Enterprise Car Rental

Grocery Discounts at Safeway ~ Free Scoop of Ice Cream at Burr’s

Learn more online at www.capta.org

Skyline Elementary School PTA
1234 Skyline Road, Sacramento, CA 95819 - www.skylineschoolPTA.com
Support your child and your school - Support PTA!

With your PTA membership,

- **You show** your children that school matters, and that you are invested in their success. Three decades of research proves that students achieve higher grades, have better attendance and more consistently complete homework when parents are involved.

- **You demonstrate** to your child that success in school is the pathway to college, a career and a productive life!

- **You partner** with the principal, teachers and staff to make campus safe, welcoming, a hub of learning and a fun place to be.

- **You share** in campus events and experiences that make your child’s school days more memorable!

- **You connect** with other parents, and become part California State PTA and National PTA, the largest and most powerful children’s advocacy organization in the country.

- **You help** make sure parents and family members have a seat at the table when important decisions that affect your school are made.

---

**Here’s how to join PTA:**

Complete these steps to join PTA.

- Complete the form.
- Pay dues.
- Return the form to school.

---

**For more information:**

Visit www.skylineschoolPTA.com